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IN COLUMBUS
Carl Johnson, owner of Dun-Rite 

cleaners, was in Columbus, Monday, 
where he met his brother, Dr. War
ren Johnson, who returned to Ohio 
to take the state board. The John
son family resides in Cambridge.

Beckett, T. W. and Margaret 
terson.

$2.05
$5.50
$3.25
$3.25

RECEIPTS LISTED
Receipts lor the month of Nov

ember at the office of Clerk of 
Courts George L. Thompson show 
tnat $2,388.75 was taken in during 
that period. Of this amount, trea
surer received $142.86 which goes 
into the general fund, the division 
of conservation of natural resources, 
$31.00 and the Bureau of Motor Ve
hicles, $30.90.

and St. Ur- 
various stu- 
the program

RICHARD LANDAKER INJURED
Richard, Landaker, 10, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Leighton Landaker, near 
Caldwell, severely injured his right 
hand, Saturday afternoon, when he 
caught this member in a lime grind
er. The middle finger, as well as the 
right finger, was badly lacerated. 
Several stitches were taken by Dr. 
E. G. Ditch.

Snow Falls In County 
But Not In November

A record of some sort was set last 
month, according to Frank Burling
ame of Sharon, with not a trace of 
snow noted for November. But it 
was close, Burlingame said, for snow 
fell in Noble county on Sunday eve
ning, Dec. 1.

According to the official weather
man, the low for Sharon community 
was 12 degrees above zero but the 
tnermometer throughout the county 
probably varied from 6 to 12 above. 
Only a trace of snow was recorded 
Sunday evening and Monday morn
ing.

Highest temperature occurred on 
Nov. 3, at 82 degrees. Low for the 
month was 17 degrees on the 23rd.

Total rainfall in Noble county 
during November was 1.95 inches 
and .55 inches was the greatest in 
any 24 hours.

November had 17 clear, two part
ly cloudy and 11 cloudy days.

NEW CARS LISTED
Twelve new cars were sold 

Noble county during the month 
November according to a report 
the office of clerk of courts George
L. Thompson. In addition, there 
were five new trucks, 69 used plea
sure cars and 11 used trucks, listed 
as transferred.
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It is
Rations ___
first four months of 1947.

We’ve just loads and 
loads of fine quality 
toys and playthings 
for the kiddies. Give 
your little lad and 
lassie their biggest 
treat of the year! A 
real circus for them 
. . . and you, too.

■ jackets and trousers of the 
olive drab shade now used in 

clothing. The blue uniforms 
proposed for dress and special

GAS RANGES
New and Used

v’ ard Cecil, Bruc 
and

LEASES RECORDED
Oil

:on
Jr.

COAL RANGES
New and Used

of Dexter Cit 
Wile.

INJURED IN ACCIDENT
Clyde Davis, employed with the 

Cozier Wood Container company, 
severed the little finger on the right 
hand at the first joint, Monday 
morning, at the plant. Medical 
tention was given by Dr. E.
Ditch. .

ENJOYED VISIT
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Smith 

three 
Mrs. 
spent 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
M Sherbourne, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. 
Smith, all 
Mrs. J. R. 
Smith and 
tors of Mr.

HEATING STOVES
New and Used

 $5.50 
 $4.95 

$4.30 

$4.05 
$4.10 

10c Per 
100 Lbs. Less When Called

4
5

Basketball Schedule 
For Noble County 
Friday, December 6— 
•Harriettsville at Belle Va

SEEKS DIVORCE
Alfred A .Shilling has filed suit in 

Common Pleas court asking that he 
be divorced from Wilma Grace 
Shilling. They were married Jan. 20, 
1932 and have six children. The 
plaintiff, through his attorney, Leo 
Carter, charges gross neglect of duty 
and extreme cruelty.

_____ 0
Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sept

five pounds of sugar
Dec. 31, OPA said. The 
had previously extended 
from the end of October, 
planned to continue sugar 
for individuals during the

All tavern owners in Belle Valley 
were “alerted” Thanksgiving day for 
three bandits, two men and a 
woman, who were supposed to have 
"cased” the community and spec
ialists in knocking off beer joints.

According to Dame Rumor, they 
were supposed to have been armed 
and every tavern owner in Belle 
Valley had been warned they might 
try to crack their joint on Thanks
giving.

The trio were said to have been 
riding in a large black Cadillac and 
Noble county bound.

One bartender even went so far 
as to notify the state highawy pa
trol in Cambridge and their cruisers 
in that community on the holiday 
were thick as flies.

Strangers throughout the day 
were all treated as suspects but 
closing hour came and nothing hap
pened.

Even filling station attendants 
along route 21 caught the fever and 
many of them were armed, just in 
case.

Local officials were also aware of 
the up-heaval in Belle Valley and 
they were co-operating with patrol
men in the look-out for the trio.

The basis to the rumor was not 
entirely fictitious, since a trio, sim
ilar to the above, has been robbing 
beer joints, but not in this im
mediate locality.

It is also quite possible they had 
planned to hit Belle Valley but in 
their own way discovered it had 
been alerted and went on to richer 
pastures.

Tavern owners, nevertheless pre
pared for the worst, and only a 
small amount of cash was kept in 
the drawer. Other valuables were 
hidden and many other precautions 
taken until the dawn of a new day.

But as it turned out, Thanksgiving 
in Belle Valley was just like any 
other—people ate their turkey, re
laxed, and discussed the exictement 
which never came off.

Raw Fur Sale Is 
2*4 Billion Dollars

Figures compiled by Daniel L. 
Leedy, leader of the Wildlife Re
search Unit of the Ohio State Uni
versity in cooperation with the Ohio 
Division of Conservation reveal that 
Ohio’s raw fur dealers handled 
957,086 fur pelts during the 1945- 
46 season according to reports from 
781 fur buyers. Average pelt selling 
prices based on purchase records of 
20 licensed fur dealers reveal that 
the 1945-46 season represented a two 
end one-half billion dollar business. 
These figures do not include the est
imated 17% of all pelts that are sold 
outside the state and therefore were 
not included in the reports.

The average price paid by dealers 
for furs including red fox, gray fox, 
mink, muskrat, opqssum, raccoon, 
skunk and weasel was $2.42. The 
highest average of $21.15 per pelt 
was paid for mink and the lowest, 
61. cents, for opossum. Of the 957,086 
pelts purchased by buyers 735,377 
were muskrat.

Figures for the past eight years 
show that the fur take has remained 
almost unbelievably steady and that 
although the 1945-46 figure was 
slightly under the total for the 1940- 
41 season the past three seasons 
have shown steady increases. This is 
in line with the Division of Con
servation report that fur bearing 
animals have shown a decided in
crease in population this year es
pecially the raccoon and muskrat.

Fur dealers are scattered through
out every section of Noble county.

of Macksburg, Mr. and 
Clark, Caldwell. Mrs. 
Mrs. Clark are daugh- 
and Mrs. Sherbourne.

ACCEPTS POSITION
Miss Florence Orr has accepted a 

position with the Tarleton Coffee
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sons of Macedonia, Mr 
Richard E. Clark of Celina 

the Thanksgiving weekend

No New Uniforms
For The Army

Washington, Dec. 4—The army’s 
plans for snappy new blue dress 
uniforms for officers and enlisted 
rien alike fell victim today to econ
omy and shortage of textiles.

The war department disclosed 
that its new budget estimates omit 
any request for funds in the fiscal 
year ending in mid-1948 for the res
plendent, brass-buttoner garb that 
has been on display over the coun
try in recent months.

Still effective, however, is an 
o’der that after June 30, 1948. of-

Belle Valley Alerted Last Week 
For Robbers Who Never Came

and gas leases, covering 87 
of land in Olive township, 

have been recorded at the office of 
Clyde Wharton to C. V. Parsons and 
Forest Gardner by the following 
property owners. Nellie Webber, G. 
W. and Della Cowell, John and 
Bessie Christopher, Lola and J. H.

— — - - - Pat-

SUNSHINE
FEED STORE

Virgil Moore, Manager 
—Phone 124— 
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PLAYER PIANO
And Bench

Only $75.00

PRICES ARE HIGHER
R. P. Erwin of the Standard 

company, Zanesvil 
Wednesday a slight 
prices of crude oi’

Now effective, 
line at the local

Oil 
isville, announced 

I advance in the 
jil refined products. 
, the price

LOCAL HAULING
Coal orders accepted at 
all times. If you have 
anything to haul, just

Phone 113.

GM PRODUCTION 
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• LAMPS
• COFFEE TABLES
• END TABLES
• CLOTHES HAMPERS
• PARLOR ROOM SUITES

Whigville
Whigville, Dec. 4—Mr .and Mrs. 

Pearley Snyder of Newark spent 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M. Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Danford spent 
Thursday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Hicks of Sarahsville.

Kermit and Milford Guiler of 
Zanesville spent Friday with Ken
neth Guiler.

Mrs. John Thomas spent the past 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Thomas of Otsego.

Marilyn Wehr spent a few days 
the past week with her grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wehr of 
Batesville.

H. R. Floyd spent the weekend 
with S. R. Graham and family.

Billy and Marilyn Guiler of Sum
merfield spent the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Danford.

Mrs. Karl Knight and son, Keith, 
cf Quaker City spent Sunday vzith 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 
Franklin.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hammond and 
o’aughters of Cambridge spent Sun
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Forest Archer.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Watson spent 
part of the past week with Mr. and 
Mrs. John T. Watson. Mrs. Watson 
has been confined to her home with 
illness.

Mrs. John Gulick spent Saturday 
afternoon with Mrs. Burta Cleary of 
Caldwell.

Glen Archer and family spent 
Thanksgiving with his mother, Mrs. 
Martha Archer.

The W. S. C. S. will hold their 
monthly meeting in the town hall, 
Friday evening, December 13th. The 
program is in charge of Mrs. Mat 
Gulick and Mrs. Florence Carter. A 
Christmas exchange will be held 
and a pot luck supper for the mem
bers and their families. Bring your 
own table service.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Watson and 
son, Jerry, spent Wednesday eve-

Miss Cynthia Morris—Librarian
“New Orleans Woman by Har

nett T. Kane, is a biographical novel 
of Myra Clark Gaines; the story of 
the lifelong fight of a woman to re
gain the name and forunte of which 
she had been robbed. The story be
gins in the early years of the nine 
teenth century. Myra was in her 
twenties when she suddenly learned 
that the man who reared her was 
not her father. Her father, she dis
covered had been Daniel Clark, mer
chant prince of New Orleans, and 
her mother, a mysterious Creole 
woman named Zulime.

Myra, reared in luxury, 
headed beauty with a will all her 
own, invaded New Orleans, and be
came its bitter storm center Her 
father had been tremendously 
wealthy, his land comprising one 
third of the city, including Canal 
street, Main street, and thousands of 
acres of fertile plantations. It was 
for this fortune, and also for the 
clearing of her name, that Myra 
battled all through her life. Every 
force in the community was rallied 
against her, she was ostracized, and 
her life was threatened, but she still 
fought on. Mr. Kane's account of 
this stormy and vigorous life makes 
"New Orleans Woman” very inter
esting reading.

Library hours are from 10:00 to 
4:30 Monday through Saturday, and 
from 6:30 to 8:00 on Saturday eve
nings.

Halleluiah Chorus” 
played by Patricia Vincent; 
First Thanksgiving 
with the following characters: 
Winthrop, Governor, Particia

starts- Friday, December 6
REDUCTION ON ALL COATS AND SUITS

THIS MEANS . . .
INFANTS’ - CHILDREN’S - MISSES’ - LADIES’

LENA ALTER’S STORE
CALDWELL, - - OHIO

WAYNE EGG MASH $L95
ECONOMY EGG MASH  $4.45

Thanksgiving Program 
At St. Ursula’s Academy

An interesting Thanksgiving pro
gram was enjoyed last Thursday by 
St. Philomena school 
sula’s Academy. The 
dents participating and

SUGAR STAMP EXTENDED |
OPA has extended for 30 days the 

use of two sugar ration stamps is
sued for home canning. Both stamps, 
Nos. 9 and 10, were scheduled to 
expire Nov. 30. They are now good 
* ' r ------- each

T-0-Y-L-A-N-D _at_ 
McVAY’S

KATHRYN ADAMS 
with Hup'’1 Bp 
picture “Blond 
snowing at the

Chart indicate* difference between General Motors production of 1946 
model cars and the prewat 1941 models. Strikes, shortages of materials and 
supplies have seriously retarded postwai output—1.900.000 units less than 
in the corresponding I :t month prewat period

The number of cars and trucks produced in GM plants in (J. S. and 
Canada is shown The line representing 1941 model production begins in 
September. 1940 and that for 1946 models begins in September, 1945 Pro
duction decline in August 1941, reflects changeover from 1941 to restricted 
production of 1942 model- "eriod of no production of 1946 models reflects 
strike against GM KEMPS BALSAM

FOB COUGHS PUf TO COLDS

(’aidwell Honor 
Roll Announced

Honor roll in the Caldwell schools 
for the second six week has been 
announced by principal Gilbert W. 
Weekly. It is as follow:

Seventh Grade: Charlene Harris 
and Ruth Smith; Eight Grade; Lois 
Foberts, Gerald Bates, Nancy Se
crest and Elaine Heddleson; Ninth 
Grade: Dorthy Fetkovich and Dor- 

Tenth Grade: Dur- 
?e Gill, Don Pilcher 

Glendola Swain; Eleventh 
: Bob McGinnis, Janet Pick- 

enpaugh and Mary Ann Shafer; 
Twelfth Grade; Avenell Woodford.

for every member of the family . . . brighten up 
corner with a handsome desk ... an inviting 
(e chair . . . enhance each and every room in 
home with a Christmas gift of furniture and you 
added attractiveness, color ’n beauty! See our 

holiday home gifts today while stocks are complete!

of Handel, 
“The 

a one act play 
John 
Vin

cent; Captain William Pierce, Mary 
Ann Cisar; Thomas Dudley, deputy 
governor, Margery Miller, John Wil- 

ilonist, Betty Schott; Roger 
a colonist, Lillian Miller, 

Maid servant, Anna Sharkus; Mrs. 
Freeman, a colonist, Mary Frances 
Adams, Patience, her daughter, 
Mary Lynn Hain; Samuel Garrett, 
a Puritan be.  ’
Chief, James Kinnen; Young Indian 
Brave, Ramon Wycoff.

“Thank Thee, Lord” bv 
Lynn Ditch; “Over The River” by 
the primary grades; “In Thanks
giving” choral recitation by the 
grammar grades and hymn of 
Thanksgiving, *O Come, Loud An
thems Let Us Sing”, by the assem
bly.

Beverly Rolls To 
52-28 Triumph

Beverly’s High Bruin quint pick 
ing up steam in the last half after 
a slow start, rolled to a 52-28 vic
tory over Macksburg to remain 
near the top in the Washington 
county cage league title chase.

The Bruin scoring was fairly 
evenly divided between Lauer, 
Schweikert, Thompson and Steph 
ens who led the last half gallop 
that gave the winners a 33-18 lead 
to start the final quarter. Beverly 
wop the junior 
Summary:
Beverly
Lauer, f --------
Stephens, f — 
Schweikert, c  
Chandler, g — 
Thompson, g _ 
Wilson ----------
Sears -------------

JENNINGS
FURNITURE STORE

BRIDGE STREET

CALDWELL, OHIO

ii
ATTENDING EXPOSITION

Robert A. Ball and Brady Archer 
are attending the International Live
stock exposition, being held this 
week at the Union stock yard in 
Chicago, Ill. The exposition will 
close Saturday, Dec. 7. The Noble 
countians made the trip by auto.

PAUL HENREID and 
Paige are appearing in 
Human Bondage,” at the Noble 
on Wednesday. December 
Also in the cast 
baring story are 

and Eleanor

Tuesday, December 10 
Belle Valley at Chanc 
Lower Salem at Sum 

•Forest Grove at Hari 
•Sarahsville at Dexter 

•Indicate league g

high prelim, 38-22

 . 19*2
ce.nts for the regular and 21% cents 

■1 fuel 
three-

She is replacing Miss Leora Craft, 
who has accepted a position with 
the Dun-Rite cleaners. West street.
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